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Conditions of sale
In case of unavailability Barenbrug UK Limited reserves
the right to substitute any variety in any mixture with one
of similar merit. Any change will be detailed on the bag.
The placing of an order constitutes an acceptance of our
terms and conditions of sale by the buyer.
Full terms and conditions can be found at
www.barenbrug.co.uk.
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#GameChangers

#GameChangers

We are really proud to be bringing you top
performing grasses for 2022. The longterm investment in research, breeding and
development into grass varieties, focused
on key characteristics vital to winter sports
pitches, has resulted in the development
of the following Barenbrug Sport products,
designed for turf management of sports
stadiums, grounds and pitches.
We are focused on changing the game for
you and your turf with our exclusively bred
varieties that offer improvements in traits such
as wear tolerance, recovery, camera-friendly
grass colour and disease resistance.
Grass is right at the core of what we do.
As part of the global Barenbrug Group,
started in 1904, we have the knowledge,
reach and resources to set the bar for every
kind of grass seed, wherever it is needed.
Increasingly focused on sustainability, we are
determined to minimise any negative impact
on the environment while increasing the
enjoyment of green spaces. Good luck to you
and your teams in 2022!

Paul Johnson
Paul Johnson, Managing Director UK

Barenbrug’s Elite Sport product will be
reformulated for 2022 to include two
brand new cultivars to the market.
Barzico and Barbasten, ranked #1 and
#2 on the BSPB/STRI Turfgrass Seed
list Table S1 for winter sport under
wear, will cement Elite Sport as the
market-leading grass seed mixture
of its type, designed for elite winter
sport stadiums and pitches.
Barzico combines top-rated visual merit
and wear tolerance whilst Barbasten
brings additional Drechslera leaf spot
tolerance to the blend. They will be
balanced with two well-established
top-12 varieties Barcristalla and
Europitch. The darker genetic colour of
Barcristalla will be particularly appealing
to stadium venues.
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No. 1 & 2 ranked
perennial
ryegrasses

Fast
establishing

Wear resistant

High disease
tolerant

Designed for
premier pitches

Sowing rate
30-50g m2
Oversowing rate
50g per m2
Mowing height
down to 18mm
Pack size
20kg

Quick recovery
even in winter

Top visual merit
and greenness

ELITE
SPORT
Find out more at
Barenbrug.co.uk/elite

It can take 15 years to develop a new cultivar from initial crosses to ﬁrst sale.
Only the very best make it through the R&D and trials process.

Second only to Barzico in Table S1 of the
BSPB/STRI Turfgrass Seed list, Barbasten
is a true winter sports perennial ryegrass
and a late-heading variety, coarser in the
leaf and paler green. It is exceptionally
active in winter and spring promising
superior mid-season recovery before
temperatures recover towards the end
of the season.

BARCRISTALLA

Barpersie is a true all-round highperformance variety and is ranked
third in the BSPB/STRI Turfgrass Seed
S1 table. It is top-rated for both shoot
density and ﬁneness of leaf, so is well
adapted for a range of sports.

A well-established top-12 ‘earlyheading’ variety, Barcristalla is rare
in combining strong performance,
especially in the autumn, with far
superior greenness scores compared
to other top-ranked cultivars.

As well as its high position in the UK, it is
also ranked second for wear tolerance in
the French GEVES Turfgrass List. Interest
in Barpersie for 2022 can be registered
with your local Barenbrug representative.

Developed by the Barenbrug breeding
station in south-west France, it also
provides strong Microdochium tolerance
– a valuable trait, particularly in stadium
environments.
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Summer
Greenness

3

Rank Cultivar

Winter
Greenness

Barbasten also possesses high tolerance
to Drechslera leaf spot disease in
independent GEVES trials throughout
Europe – ranked #3 (behind Barprium
and Barthierry) of those varieties listed in
Turfgrass Seed 2021.

The ﬁrst harvest (2021) of Barzico
has been grown in the UK by one of
Barenbrug’s trusted growers. Find out
more at barenbrug.co.uk/growers.

Resisitance to
Red Thread

In addition to its UK performance,
Barbasten is #1 for Sport in ofﬁcial
Dutch trials.

Our R&D team focuses on our customers’
needs across turf establishment, wear
tolerance, disease resistance and visual
merit. Our varieties and blends are tested
in numerous trials, reach top positions
across the world on recommended lists
and hence provide trust and conﬁdence
with every yellow bag.

Fitness of
Leaf

We make this investment because
breeding and technology is the life-blood
of our business and our brand. Developing
new sports grass varieties is at the heart of
what we do, entirely focused on offering
our customers maximum added value,
never resting in our search for better and
better performance.

Shoot
Density

Originating from Barenbrug’s Dutch
breeding station, Barzico is a very strong
all-round perennial ryegrass. Visually, it is
mid-ﬁne, extremely dense (ranked #2 for
this trait) with a medium green colour.

BARPERSIE

2

Recovery

Barzico holds the coveted top position
on Table S1 of the 2021 BSPB/STRI
Turfgrass Seed list. Varieties ranked
in Table S1 are trialled for live ground
cover, visual merit and wear simulation
for sports pitches, such as football and
rugby, receiving intensive wear during
winter and cut to a height of 25mm.

BARBASTEN

Mean

1

Visual
Merit

BARZICO

RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT

Live Ground
Cover

OUR VARIETIES

1

Barzico

8.1

8.1

8.1

7.4

8.0

7.4

4.3

5.4

5.5

2

Barbasten

7.9

7.9

7.9

7.4

7.4

6.3

5.8

5.1

5.3

3

Barpersie

7.7

8.1

7.9

7.7

8.5

8.2

6.3

4.2

5.1
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Barcristalla

7.6

7.4

7.5

7.0

7.0

6.8

6.0

6.2

7.2

THE STORY OF GRASS

The breeding and commercialisation of a new grass cultivar is a long
and challenging business.
Delivering a new cultivar to the Sport Range
is a multifaceted process, involving many
people and departments of the Royal
Barenbrug Group. The “Story of Grass”
Cross

Selection

Isolation

is a minimum ﬁfteen-year journey and is
summarised below.
Visit www.barenbrug.co.uk/r&d
to ﬁnd out more.

Performace Testing

Manipulation

Ofﬁcial Tests

Lists

RPR
SPORT

MULTI
SPORT

With highly rated Barcristalla and Barolando
offering superior colour and strong
performance in recent trials, visual merit is
also a strong point of this blend.

Barcristalla delivers improved winter and
summer greenness and again features
strongly on both tables. Multi Sport is also
formulated to utilise a high proportion of
seed produced here in the UK – reducing
the carbon footprint of delivering this
product to market.

RPR Sport is primarily the result of
detailed internal research trials at our
UK station Cropvale in Worcestershire.
It includes the innovative Barlibro
‘Regenerating Perennial Ryegrass’ (RPR),
which produces stolons as it establishes
and grows. This trait is particularly
interesting for medium- and longer-term
pitches under very high trafﬁc without the
luxury of a complete annual renovation.

Find out more at
barenbrug.co.uk/rprsport

Multi Sport is formulated with a focus on
ﬂexible, through-the-year performance
and sustainability for multipurpose sport
ﬁelds, grounds and pitches. Cultivars like
Baradona and Baromario are selected for
excellent performance on both BSPB/
STRI Tables S1 (winter sport) and L1
(lawns), demonstrating the adaptability
for multiple use sports ﬁelds and variable
seasonal mowing heights.

Find out more at
barenbrug.co.uk/multi

Exceptional wear
and disease tolerant

Ideal for
multi-sport ﬁelds

Unparalleled recovery

Performs well in winter
and summer

Strong, darker
camera friendly colour

SOS

SOS is specially designed for emergency
mid-season turf repair, aiming for
the fastest possible germination,
establishment and growth in cool
temperatures. Barterra is the latest
generation annual ryegrass which
germinates at temperatures as low as
3.5°C, making it the ideal tool to maintain
grass cover throughout the winter.

Adaptable to
lower mowing heights

Barenbrug research shows that amenity
annual ryegrasses germinate more quickly
and at lower temperatures than perennial
ryegrass, including tetraploid varieties.

Sowing rate 30-50g m²

Sowing rate 30-50g m²

Oversowing rate 15-30g per m²

Oversowing rate 15-30g per m²

Sowing depth 10-15mm < thatch

Sowing depth 10-15mm < thatch

Mowing height down to 18mm

Mowing height down to 18mm

Bardorado provides a longer-term solution
within the mix as it is a perennial ryegrass
with good performance characteristics, wear
tolerance and disease tolerance as well as
rigorous growth potential.

Pack size 20kg

Pack size 20kg

Better Drechslera
disease tolerance

Find out more at
barenbrug.co.uk/sos

Germinates
as low as 3.5°C
Rapid
establishment
Fast winter
pitch repair

Sowing rate 30-40g m²
Oversowing rate 20-40g per m²
Sowing depth 4-8mm < thatch
Mowing height down to 20mm
Pack size 20kg

BARENBRUG REGIONAL
SUPPORT TEAM

David Greenshields

David Howells

T 07799 430784
E dgreenshields@barenbrug.co.uk

T 07887 503796
E dhowells@barenbrug.co.uk

Scotland, Ireland & Northern Ireland

North England

BOURNE
AMENITY

Luke Hunt

Joshua Thomason

T 07909 786916
E lhunt@barenbrug.co.uk

T 07818 206757
E jthomason@barenbrug.co.uk

East & South-East England

South-West England & Wales

